22” 30 ASTM D 226
“Authentic” Asphalt Saturated Organic Felt

A GREEN Roofing Product

GMC 22” 30 ASTM D 226 TYPE II Premium Shake Felt is an industry leading, superior quality “authentic” asphalt saturated organic felt underlayment. Manufactured to the highest specifications.

Certifications
Manufactured to comply with:
ASTM D 226 Type II
UL specifications for prepared roofing accessory

USES
GMC 22” 30 ASTM D 226 TYPE II Premium Shake Felt is an authentic asphalt saturated organic underlayment. This innovative product was developed to provide a two layer 100 Sq. Ft. coverage area in a single application. Ideal for use with both natural and artificial shake roofing systems. Install GMC 22” 30 ASTM D 226 TYPE II Premium Shake Felt the same as 18” shake felt, the additional width of the roll will provide the second layer for premium protection.

Features and Benefits
- Reliable
  Proven technology, successful on millions of structures for over a century.
- Compatible
  Approved and recommended for use with natural wood and artificial shake and shingle roofing systems.
- Versatile
  Manufactured to perform in all climate conditions and all types of structures.
- Easy to apply
  Install GMC 22” 30 ASTM D 226-05 TYPE II Premium Shake Felt the same as 18” shake felt, the additional width of the roll will provide the second layer for premium protection.
- Cost effective
  Labor savings, 2 ply protection in a single application. Convenient roll size, 1 roll equals 1 square coverage.
- Recognized
  #1 choice of roofing professionals and trade organizations.
- Required
  Specified for use by architects, building code officials and primary roofing manufacturers. (Note: approved underlayment required to validate warranty on most all roofing systems.)
- Permeable
  Breathable membrane to help prevent dry rot, mold and other structural damages.
- Walk-able
  Natural non skid surface ideal for steep slope roofing.
- Durable
  Manufactured to prolong the life of both natural wood and artificial shake roofing systems.
- Eco-friendly
  Organic dry felt is made from 100% post consumer recycled material and domestic asphalt from a local source. Note: (Leed points may be available)
- USA Owned and Operated
  Jobs for local residents, good for the economy. GMC is a proud supporter of several national and local charities.

Width: 22 Inches
Coverage: 220 Sq. Ft
Packaging: 32 Rolls per pallet

Manufactured by
GMC Roofing & Building Paper Products, INC.
6400 Zerker Road, Shafter, CA. 93263
(661) 399 4324
www.gmcpaper.com